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ENGINES HESSELMAN WAUKESHA 

Number Displace-
Engine Cylinder~ Bore and ment 

Year Model and Valve Stroke Cubic 
Arrangement I riches 

1939-46 VRZH 4-1 4%x5X 353 
1941-46 . 130-HS 4-1 3~x5 221 
1941-46 13O-HL 4-1 4x5 251 
1141-46 140-HS 6-1 4~x5~ 468 
1941-46 140-HK 6-1 4~x5~ 525 

1941-46 145-HS 6-1 4~x6 638 
1941",,(6 145-HK 6-1 5Xx6 779 
1936-46 6-BKH 6-1 3~x4~ 282 
1938-46 6-WALH 6-1 5~x6~ 1013 
1938-46 6-WAKH 6-1 634x6~ 1197 

<D Oil capacities listed are for oil pans only. When 
oil coolers, oil fitters or other accessories that hold and 
retain lubricating engine oil are Installed, an extra 

, 

Maximum Oil 
Com- Taxable Brake H. P. Torque Capacity 

pression H. P. at R. P. M. at R. P. M. Quarts 
Ratio Pounds Feet CD 

5.60 34.2 59@1600 229@700 8 
6.12 22.5 48@2200 142@1000 6 
5.90 25.6 ~@2200 155@1000 6 
5.10 43.3 @22SI 342@1000 10 
5.80 48.6 124@2250 383@1000 10 

5.60 A.l 143@2000 450@900 18 
5.60 66.1 174@2000 550@900 18 
1.40 33.8 83@2800 174@14OO 8 
5.25 79.1 172@1800 686@700 32 
5.20 83.5 202@1800 811@700 32 

amount equal to the capacity of these accessories should 
be added. 

TUNE UP CHART 
-
Timing Valve' Timing 
Deg~ Nozzle High Idle Magneto 

Year Engine Firing B.T.D.C. Discharge Speed, Point Gap, Spark Plug Intake Exhaust. 
Model Order@ Pressure, R. P. M.<D Inch Gap, Inch Opens, Closes, . 

1939--46 VRZH 1243 
1941-46 130-HS 1243 
1941-46 130-HL 1243 
1941-46 140-HS 153624 
1941-46 140-HK 153624 

1841-46 145-HS 153624 
1941-46 145-HK 153624 
1936-.46 6-BKH 153624. 
1938-46 6-WALH 153624 
1938-46 6-WAKH 153624 

<D Maximum speed-no load. 
@ Standard rotation. 

Ign. InJ. Lbs.Sq.ln. 

16 50 750~875 

18 30 750-875 
18 27 750-875 
19 35 750-875 
19 35 750-875 

16 26 750-875 
16 26 750-875 
14 32 750-875 
17 42 780-925 
17 42 780-925 

® R. P. M. shown Is for engines with aluminum 
pistons; with cast iron, 2000 R. P. M. 

@ R. P. M. shown Is for engines with aluminum 
pistons; with cast Iron, 1800 R. P. M. 

Degrees Degrees 

1600 .012-.016 .018-.020 TDC 10 ATDC 
2000 ,.012-.016 .018-.820 5 ATDC 10 ATDC 
2000 .012-.016 .818-.020 5 ATDC 10 ATDC 
2250@ ~012-.016 .011-.020 5 ATDC 10 ATDC 
2250@ .012-.016 .018-.020 5ATDC 10 ATDC 

2000@ .012-.016 .818-.020 5 ATDC 10 ATDC 
2000@ .012-.816 .018-.020 5 ATDC 10 ATDC 
28000 .012-.016 .818-.020 5 ATDC 10 ATDC 
18000 .012 .... 016 .018-.020 TDC 10 ATDC 
1800<!) .012-.016 .018-.020 TDC 10 ATDC 

@ R. P. M. shown is for engines with aluminum 
pistons; with cast iron, 2500 R. P. M. 

@ R. P. M. shown is for engines with aluminum 
pistons; with cast iron, 1600 R. P. M. 

Ign.-Ignition. Inj.-Injection. 

VALVE SYSTEM 

Tappet Clearance Valve Spring 
Stem Clearance Tappet - Timing Pressure Test Valve 

Year Engine Model Guide Running, Cold(D Seat 
Intake Exhaust Clearance Free Pounds at Angles 

® ® ® In- Ex- In- Ex- Length, Inches, Length Degrees 
take haust take haust Inches @ 

1939--46 VRZH ® @ .001-.003 .013 .021 .010 .013 2~ I 33@11~ ® 
0 72@1;{6 

1841-46 130-HS @ ® .001-.003 .011 .016 .012 .015 I 21~ I l00@l% (!) 
02%; 0 55@1%; 

11.&1-46 130-HL ® ® .001-.003 .011 .016 .012 .015 I 2'!.G I 100@11!{s (!) 
02~ 0 55@1%; 

33. ContInued on next .,... 
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WAUKESHA HESSELMAN ENGINES 
Continued from 
previous. page VALVE SYSTEM 

TappetClearance Valve Spring 
Stem Clearance Tappet Pressure Test Valve 

Year Engine Model Guide Running Cold<D Timing Seat 
Intake I Exhaust Clearance --

(!) (!) ® In-
take 

1941-46 140-HS (!) (!) .001-.003 .013 

1941-46 140-HK @ @ .001-.003 .Oll 

1941-46 145-HS @ @ .001-.003 .Oll 

1941-46 145-HK @ @ .001-.003 . .013 

1936-46 6-BKH @ @ .001-.003 .011 

1938-46 6-WALH @ @ .001-.003 .014 

1938-46 6-WAKH @ (!) .001-.003 .014 

, 

<D Plus or minus .001". 
C!) Intake. 30 degrees: exhaust, 45 degrees. 
(!) Service' guides are especially machined to press in 

Free IPounds at Angle 

I Ex- In- I Ex- Length, Inches, Length Degrees 
haust take haust Inches @ 

.019 .010 .Oll5 I 221, I 55@1~ @ 
o 21~ 0 75@121~ 

.019 .010 .Oll5 I 23J.ti. I 55@1~ ® 
021~ o 75@121~ 

.024 .010 .0135 I 3~ I 100@2~ @ 
031~ o 158@2~ 

.025 .010 .Oll5 I 35~ I 100@2~6 ® 
o 31~ o lS8@2~ 

.019 .0105 .014 I 31~ @ (!) 
o 21~ 

.023 .012 .016 I 31t~ I 125@2~ ® 
03~ o 140@21~ 

.023 .012 .016 I 31!-b I 125@2~ C!) 
03~ o 140@21~ 

place and give proper clearance without reaming. 
G) Inner, exhaust 49@11'j,b; Intake 53@1~. Outer, 

exhaust, 91@1~; Intake 96@13~. 

PISTON AND RING CLEARANCES 

Piston Skirt, Inches Fitting Pistons with Ring End Gap, Inch <D Ring and Groove, Inch 
Shim and Spring Scale -

Year Engine Model 
Shim 

Top Bottom Thickness 
® 

1939-46 VRZH .0055® .0055® .0055@ 
.006@ .003@ .O03@ 

1941-46 llO-HS .0045® .0045® .0045® 
1941-46 llO-HL .0045® .0045® .OO45® 
1941-46 140-HS .005@ .005G) .005@ 

.OOG5C!) 
1941-46 140-HK .005® .005G) .005G) 

.0065@ 

1941-46 145-HS .005® .005® .005® 
.008® .006C!) .006@ 

1941-46 145-HK .005® .005C!) .005® 
.008@ .006@ .006@ 

1936-46 6-BKH .006@ .003@ .003@ 
1938-46 6-WALH .006® .006G) .006@ 

.0085@ 
1938-46 6-WAKH .007® .007G) .007@ 

.0095@ 

<D End gaps are for cylinder bores without taper. Fit 
flngs In tapered bores with not less than the maximum 
ilmension given, measuring at the narrowest diameter 
f the bore. 

® Cast Iron plstoM. 
® Aluminum pistons. 

Pounds Com-
Pull on Com- Oil pression Oil 
Scale@ pression ® ® 

.006@ .0il-.023 .Oll-.023 .001-.005 .G01-.005 

.0035@ 

.005C!> .015-.023 .015-.023 .001-.005 .001-.• 005 

.005@ .015-.023 .015-.023 .001-.005 .001-.005 

.0055G) .010--.017 .010--.017 .001-.087 .001-.007 

.0055@ .010--.017 .010--.017 .001-.007 .001-.00i 

.0055@ .020--.030 .020--.030 .002-.008 .002-.008 

.0065@ 

.0055C!) .020--.030 .020--.030 .002-.008 .002-.008 

.0065@ 

.OO35@ .010-.0lS .010--.015 .001-.005 .001-.005 

.0065@ .020-.030 .020--.030 .005-.010 .005-.010 

.0075@ .020--.030' .020--.030 .005-.010 .005-.010 

@ Cast Iron or aluminum pistons. 
@ Piston should pass on .shlm thickness shown. 
® Piston should lock In shim thickness shown. 
® Tapered rings. See sketch In text for method of 

measuring clearance. Engines equipped with straight 
rings, clearance should be .002". 
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ENGINES HESSELMAN WAUKESHA 

ENGINE BEARING SPECIFICATIONS 

Camshaft Connecting Rod Mains 

Bear- Bear-
Year Engine ing inc 

Model Journal Clear- Journal Clear- Bolt Journal Clear- Bolt Thrust End-
Diameter ance Diameter ance Ten- Diameter ance Ten- on No. play 

sion sion 
Lb. Ft. Lb. Ft. 

1939-46 VRZH @ .0020-.0045 2.375-2.374 .001-.003 85- 88 2.375-2.374 .0015-.0035 ~" 88- 92 3 .002-.006 
%"100-104 

1941-46 130-HS 2.125-2.124 .002-.0035 2.250-2.249 .001-.003 65- 70 2.375-3.374 .0015-.0035 108-112 3 .003-.008 
1841-46 130-HL. 2.125-2~124 .002-.0035 2.250-2.249 .001-.003 65- 70 2.625-2.624 .0015-.0035 108-112 3 .003-.008 
1841-46 140-HS 2.125-2.124 .002-.0035 2.625-2.624 .001-.003 120-125 3.125-3.124 .002-.004 129-133 7 .003-.007 
1141-46 140-HK 2.125-2.124 .002-.0035 2.625-2.624 .001-.003 120-125 3.125-3.124 .002-.004 129-133 7 .003-.007 

1141-46 145-HS 2.500-2.499 .002-.0035 3.000-2.999 .001-.003 73- 75 3.500-3.499 .002-.004 242-250 7 .003-.,007 
1141-46 145-HK 2.500-2.499 ,.002-.0035 3.000-2.999 .001-.003 73- 75 3.500-3.499 .002-.004 242-250 7 .003-.007 
1936-46 6-BKH 2.000-1.199 .0020-.0045 2.000-1.199 .0015-.0035 65- 70 2.625-2.624 .0015-.0035 __ 92 7 .003-.008 
1938-46 6-WALH 2.741-2.742 .002-.0035 3.375-3.374 .0015-.003 85- 88 4.000-3.999 .0025-.0045 242-250 7 .004-.007 
1138-46 6-WAKH 2.743-2.742 .002-.0035 3.375-3.374 .0815-.003 85- 88 4.000-3.999 .0025-.0045 242-250 7 .004-.007 

@ Front, 2.500-2.499. Center, 2.1855-2.1865. Rear. 1.750-1.749. 

ENGINE 
NOTE-For detailed information on Diesel 
Fuel Injection Systems, see the Table of 
Contents on page 1. 

" )'iT' , OPERATING PRINCIPLE 

This engine is ;l four-stroke cycle en
gine based on the Hesselman fuel injection, 
spark ignition principle, combining'the ad
vantages of both the carburetor and Diesel 
type engines. Like the carburetor engine, 
it may be hand cranked. It also has the 
same easy starting characteristics, low 
compression and explosion pr,essures, in
visible exhaust and smoothness of opera
tion at all loads and speeds, as the car
buretor engine. 

As with the Diesel engine, it has the 
solid injection fuel system, enabling the 
use of fuel oil suitable for high-speed 
Diesel engines, and has the same high 
torque at reduced speeds. The fuel econ
omy is somewhat midway between econ
omies common to both the gasoline and 
Diesel engines. ' 

Intake Stroke: With the intake valve open, 
the piston moves downward and draws in 
a charge of fresh air ; no fuel being in
jected until later 011. The admission of air 
is controlled by a butterfly throttle valve 
on the intake manifold, inter-linked with 
the fuel injection pump by manifold 
vacuum control. A specially designed in
take directs the air into the cylinder, and 
impa!;"ts to it a turbulent rotary movement. 

Compression Stroke: The intake valve 
closes, the piston moves upward, and com
presses air into the' cylinder to about the 
same pressure as in a modern gasoline 
engine. Near the eml of this Itroke, a 
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measured quantity of fuel oil is finely 
atomized while it is fo!;"cibly injected into 
the rotating air stream where the fuel 
mist intimately mixes with the air. 

Power Stroke: Near the moment when the 
piston reaches the top of its stroke, the 
spark plug ignites the fuel-air mixture. 
The features of this engine make it pos
sible to keep the mixture ratio in the zone 
surrounding the spark plug, always ~ithin 
the limits necessary for prompt and 
thorough combustion, independent of en
gine load or speed. Combustion of the mix
ture delivers the power on the downward 
stroke. The explosion pressures during 
combustion are about the same as in a 
gasoline engine. 

Exhaust Stroke: Near the end of the 
power stroke, the exhaust valve opens, 
and, with the piston moving upwards 

o o 
o 8 4 

12 o 

6 

o 

again, the burned gases are forced out. 
The whole series of operations is theJI 
repeated. 

REMOVING CYLINDER HEADS 

When nlve grinding is necessary, the 
removal of the cylinder head of all valve
in-head engines is most easily done if the 
spark plugs and nozzles, as well as the top 
water manifold and the rocker arm u
sembly with its shafts and supports ar~ 
first dismounted. 

This will permit easy withdrawal of thf 
long push rods and make the cylinder
head nuts readily accessible. In replaciq: 
the cylinder head, be sure to follo~· tM 
method described below and Figure 4, net 
make certaia the oil line to the rocker _ 
.baft i. cIecua aDd free from dirt, aacI ... 
secured tiehtlF ia place. 

o o 
5 9 o 

o II 

2 

7 

o 
Rg. 4. Typical cylillder he.d ieyout. Tlght.1I lIuts ill order shown. 
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ENGINES 'HESSELMAN WAUKESHA 

fig. 3. STARTING AND FUEL SYSTEM DIAGRAM. 

A-Fuel supply from tank connects here. B-Injection pump "stop-run" 
lever shown in "running position". C-Cap over vacuum control piston 
stem--adjustments are inside this cap. D-Vacuum connection to intake 
manifold. E-Cap oiler for vacuum control piston-use only light machine 
oil. not engine oil. F--Air bleed cock to fuel pump header. G-Fuel 
level gauge. H-Hesselman injector nozzle-one for each cyltnder. J
Gasoline primer nozzles-removing capscrews exposes nozzle top for 

cleaning. K-Air filter breather. L-Air filter crankcase breather. M
Gasoline primer connects to this header. P-Fuel filter bleed cocks. 
Q-Fuel kick-off-anti-backfire device. R-Hand ,lever for operilting 
fuel supply pump. S-Sediment trap lind strainer in fuel supply line. 
T-Gasoline primer tank (two types shown). U-Gasoline primer pump 
(two types shown). 

When the push rods have been with
drawn, they should be tagged or otherwise 
marked so that each rod may be replaced 
in its own tappet. Examine each rod to 
make sure it is straight, and that both 
upper and lower ends are in good condi
tion. Replace-do not straighten-any that 
are bent, and if there are any of the ball 
and socket fittings, pressed into the ends 
of the rods, that show signs of wear be
yond the case hardening, replace these 
Ii ttings also. 

NOTE-Sockets at the rocker arm end 
must Dot be used if they are' worn so deep 
that the upper edge rides the adjusting 
lock nut or the rocker arm at any point. 
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VALVE STEM GUIDES 

Worn valve guides should be replaced 
with new ones. They are a pressed fit in the 
head casting,and service guides are spe
cially machined to press in place, and give 
proper stem clearance without further ma
chining. 

On the other hand, the valve seat in the 
block must be re-cut concentric with the 
new guide, whenever new guides are 
installed. 

NOTE-On all engines, it is good prac
tice to remove and, install one guide at a 
time. When installing an intake guide, 
measure the depth of an intake guide not 

yet removed in order to determine the 
correct depth of the guide being installed. 

Of course, this procedure should be fol
lowed when installing exhaust guides. 

See the "Valve Service" chapter, "Ex
amine Valves" paragraph. 

VALVE TAPPETS & GUIDES 

Tappets must be a free fit in their guide. 
without excessive side play. If the fit is 
too loose, remOVe the tappet and install 
a new one, being lUre the tappet is pr~ 
vided with a clearance within the limits 
given in the VALVE SYSTEM table. 
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ENGINES 
REAR MAIN BEARING OIL SEAL 

Various methods of preventing oil leaks 
at the rear main bearing are used in these 
engines. On some engines, an oil slinger 
is used and surplus oil is returned to the 
oil pan through an oil passage and tube. 
Another installation is one which consists 
of a retainer in which packing is inserted, 
and whenever the engine is dismantled for 
repairs, new packing should be installed. 
If the rear main bearing support is pro
vided with packing, there is usually an oil 
slinger, integral with the crankshaft, which 
deflects the major portion of oil into the 
groove of the bearing cap and support. 

An examination of the engine being ser
viced will readily show which method is 
used to control oil leaks, and no difficulty 
should be met with if a reasonable amount 
of care is used ~hen replacing packing. 

ENGINE OILING 
PROPER LUBRICATION 

Some lubricating oils satisfactory for 
gasoline engines are not' stable' enough, 
having a tendency to form emulsion and 
sludge quickly, and in such quantities as 
to clog oil passages and filters, and stop 
the flow of oil in the lubricating system. 
The resulting damage and toss of time may 
be irreparable. Use oil that meets the re
quirements for the particular engine model 
.to be supplied. Be sure to follow the recom
mended viscosities for the class of duty and 
temperatures. 

If the "Oil Temperature Method" is 
used without any previous experience to 
g'Uide you, start off ~-ith an oil of the 
average viscosity fOl' your Engine Qass, 
and by observing its maximum tempera
ture after it is under load, you can make 
your future selections with exact knowl
edge. 

The "Surrounding Air Temperature 
lleth0d" may similarly be used for the 
initial trial period to obtain oil tempera
ture data for future guidance. The chief 
consideration with winter oils is to use 
one with sufficient body to stand up after 
the engine warms up, and that is still light 
enough to permit cranking of the engine 
when it is dead cold. 

Winter oiis must haye a cold test that 
will insure circulation at the surrounding 
temperatures. If the engine is only partly 
loaded and running intermittently, an oil 
one grade lighter than summer oil will 
usually be satisfactory. 

Buy oil from only reputable oil com
panies who will guarantee that it has 
proved satisfactory in service tests for 
high speed Diesel or Hesselman engines. 
Cases are on record where engines using 
an inferior grade of crankcase oil had an 
oil consumption 5 times as large as when 
using a good brand of oiL 

OIL COOLERS 

Some engines of the larger series are 
supplied with oil coolers which consist of 
a tubular radiator core through which the 
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HESSELMAN WAUKESHA 

Fig. 10. Schematic diagram of .... 11 pr_ •• ", system •• 
A-Oil pump. B-Oil level equalizer. C-;OiI pump screell. D-Relief velve. 

Fig. II. Schematic diagram of full pressure oiling system with sc4Venger pump. 
A-Pump. B-Oil level equalizer. C-Oil pump screen. ,D-Re1ief valve. 

E-Scavenger inta~e screen. 

oil passes from the pressure pump before 
it enters the distributing system. Around 
the outside of this oil radiator is passed 
the cooling water on its way to the water 
jackets of the engine. Whenever the oil
ing system is cleaned, this oil radiator 
should receive the same attention. 

Cleaning the Oil Cooler: The oil cooler 
should be cleaned at least every sixty 
hours of operation unless experience shows 
that it is required oftener. The sludge and 
gum deposit in the cooling element must 
be dissolved by benzol or coal tar naphtha 
-filling station naphthas or gasolines will 
not suit-by immersing the entire cooling 

element in a pail of the solvent. Proper 
'Cleaning fluids can be secured from paint. 
chemical, and drug supply houses. 

Oil Cooler Cleaning Routine: Select a spot 
away from open flames or sparks to con
duct the operation, as benzol or naphtha 
are highly explosive and dangerous to 
handle in a confined room. 

Submerge the cooling element com
pletely in the cleaning fluid for at least 
fifteen minutes. In doing this; be sareaD 
the air is permitted to escape so that the 
fluid is in contact with every inside sur
face. 
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